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IP. t ISLAND SUMMER COOKINGI V

39GENT
CHOCOLATES

COOL COMFORTABLE CLOTHING '
I

IS MADE EASY BY THE USE OF BOVRIL

I SUITS
mf That are suitable for the torrid July days 
■ and humid August weather

It saves time, fuel and trouble. Cream soups U 
been added *re both nutritious and delicioieÆ 
meat — for W

lic^^jvril has 
rej replace

■
id Burnt Almonds, Bordeaux, Maple, Filberts, Mar;hmellow 

Jelly, Nougatines, Caramel, Montevideo#, Coffee Cordials.Î

BO 12 KINDS IN THE MIXTUREDerrick Fell as Work on Charlotte
town Church Was Progressing 
Effort to Keep Consolidated 
School Going

II>: :Suits of Homespuns, Tweeds, Lightweight Worsteds.
Two-piece Suits at “Two-piece Prices.”

$8.50 to $18.00, with fine values at the popular $10.00 and 
$12.00 figures.

Outing Trousers, white and colored flannel, duck and 
khaki, and tweed. Just the right cut; made thoroughly well; 
priced right, $1.60 to $4.50.

Mackintosh Goats—Be prepared for all weathers. We of
fer an unusually large line of Mackintosh Coats at $8.00 to
$22.50.

Rrgular 50 Cent Quality, 39 Cents Friday and Saturday.
i

'^WASSON’S 100 KING 
STREET

■ A,

Charlottetown, P. E. Island, July 8.— 
Arthur Dalziel, aged twenty-seven, a truck
man, was killed this morning while work
ing at the cellar of the new Zion Church 
where the foundation is now being laid. 
He and two other |ruckmen were using a 
derrick to unload a stone, when a guy 
rope at the top of the derrick pulled out 
of the hook. The derrick fell/ striking 
Dalziel and dislocating hie neck. He died 
an hour later in the hospital.

A meeting was held last night at the 
MacDonald Consolidated School, Hillsboro, 
to take steps to prevent the school being 
closed. There were originally six districts 
in the consolidation, but all have gone out 
but two. The meeting decided to have a 
requisition circulated to have all six dis
tricts brought back to the fold., Among 
the speakers were Sir Louis Davies, Judges 
Haszard and FitzGerald, and Ex-Governor 
McKinnon. All agreed that the closing 
of the school would be a provincial cal
amity.

;

i
IS CO TED BEEF

r—* A
à Sale of FACTORY COTTON MILL ENDS

3 to 10 yard ends of 32 and 36 inch Fine Grade Factory 
Cotton at less than wholesale price.

Also special value in 5 yard eqds of Striped Flannelette 
for 60c., worth lie. per yard.

CARLETON’9, • Waterloo and Brussels Streets

jN. B. DRAGOONS AT
CORONATION OF KING

Light and medium weights. Colors and styles that will 
.nit you.

t:%. *
A GOOD PLACE TO "BUY GOOD CLOTHES /

■ GILMOUR’S. 68 sÎÂÏIt
t A Stitch in Time Saves Nine s

BETTER BARREL FOR 
HERRINGS NEEDED

An examination of your teeth by us now may save you dollars later on.
Our service Is up-to-date In every respect. We are new prepared to make 

Gold, Silver and Aluminum Plates.
If you want Dentistry done remember we are always ready to serve you " 

quickly and safely.
Our EXAMINATION Is FREE and with our most modern facilities we can 

guarantee you unsurpassed work.
Dr. r. s. sowayo King Dental Parlors 5?HIGHEST RAILROADS 

OF THE WORLD ARE IN 
LATIN AMERICA

Charlotte St.St. Jonn, N. B.Official Declares Lack of This is 
Proving Barrier to Progress of 
the Industry In Canada DEATHSLOCAL NEWSA supplement to tjie fisheries statistical 

bulletin, by J. J. Cowie, deals with the 
need of a better barrel for herrings. Hé 
declares,that one of the barriers, perhaps 
the chief barrier to further progress in the 
herring industry of Canada is the persist-; 
ent use of weak, badly made barrels. Con
tinuing, Mr. Cowie says:—

The writer has had the pleasure ,qf act
ing as a judge in the fisheries section of. 
the exhibition which is held annually at 
Halifax, and has there seen herring bar
rels-—exhibits flom various Nova Scotia 
coopers’ shops—of such excellent strength 
and workmanship as any expert could wish 
to see or handle.

That such barrels are made only to be 
looked at within the walls of an exhibition 
building is a standing reproach to the her
ring trade of Canada.

For the fisherman or original packer to 
say that he would gladly use a stronger of Peru, 
and better barrel if he could afford to pay Col. Roswell E. Briggs of Mexico City, 
the extra price, is illogical, and betrays a veteran civil engineer, helped to build 
short-sightedness. thet phenomenal road. It is a broad-gauge

Such a barrel would probably cost 25 to i line and the altitude of the rails is exact- 
30 cents more than the one at present ly 15,865 feet above sea-level, 
used, but by the exercise of intelligent, tion of Ticlio is the highest railway sta- 

in selection, curing and packing the tion in the world, at 15,665 feet. The line 
contents, this difference would be more passes through 57 tunnels, has a dozen 
than made up in the market price of the large bridges, and there are twelve switch- 
cured article, and in the increased demand backs, but there is no gradient beyond 
that would surely follow. ' '-2 per cent. X

An oak barrel is perhaps the Neither does it resort to rack propuls-
in which to cure and market Ik >; a hand-car started at Ticlio will run

The Germans in their rapidly •„ maided to Callao, the seaport. In fact
herring fishery use a strong iron-houp-u such a hand-car, equipped with safety 
oak barrel entirely; while the Dutch large- brakes, runs before every passenger train, 
ly use one of the same material. carrying an inspector on the lookout for

This barrel is, of course, expensive when fallen rocks, loose rails or other davjers. 
new. The Germans and Dutch have this The second highest railroad in the world 
advantage, however, in wring it; for a com- runs from Antofagasta in? Chile jto Oruçp 
paratively small sum it. can be. bought *ack, and La Paz in Bolivia. It isjthe naMrmv 
from the inland dealers in Germany and est gW*e lAtf knfhw^Mngibut 2 1-2 feet 
used a second season qui* satisfactorily, in width of track. The highest point is 

A spruce barrel is entirely used in the Collahuasi, 15,806 feet above sea level or 
herring trade of the British islands. It 56 feet leWer than the Peruvian line.

for one season only, but much care Probably the third in line of altitude is 
is taken in making it strong and tight, the Cuernavaca branch of the ^Mexican 
and all things considered, it is perhaps the Central railway, reaching at La Cima, 11,- 
moet serviceable one used in the herring 000 feet above sea-level, 
trade today While the railroads of México do not

Spruce is comparatively cheap and plent- reach such dizzy heights as those of the 
iful, is easy to shape and dress, and when snow-capped Andes of Peru and Chile,, 

'properly seasoned and put together in a they keep a high altitude for much longer 
barrel is a capital retainer of pickle. " distances, as they have greater plateaus 

'The secret of the strength and utility to traverse. For instance the Mexican 
of the soft wood British barrel lies in that National threads the beautiful Toluca val- 
it is made in strict accordance with gov- ley at a mean altitude of 8761 feet above 
ernment regulations issued in connection the sea-level of Vera Cruz, winding 
with the splendid system of inspection and through fields of waving wheat and yellow 
branding in vogue over there, which pre- corn and the succulent frijol or Mexican 
scribes its capacity, the thickness of its bean. This staple during the three stages 
staves and heading, and the kind and num- of its growth takes on three colors, green,
her of hoops with which it is bound. wh,te and red, the colors of the Mexican

There is no good reason why a barrel dag. . .....
equal in every way to the British barrel The city of Mexico itself is a railroad
should not be used in the Canadian her- center 7849 feet above the ocean The si 
ring trade ver city of Zacatecas, where gold and sil-

| The bringing into common use of such ver are mined under the very streets, as 
' a barrel in Canada, however, may be found oil is extracted under Los Angeles, is en- 
iverv difficult, except by the compulsory circled by the steel parallels of the Mexi- 
I process of a legislative enactment similar can Central, at » height of 8010 feet. The 
I to the British law. But individual fisher- old mining city of Pachuca, the oldest oil
men and packers can. however, do much ver camp on the American cont,nerd, is 
for themselves when thinking of laying in overtaken now by the Mexican CentrM 

1 a supply of barrels for herring curing, by running up to the ° ,e"
I making a simple contract with some re- duction works 8023 feet above the rea 
liable cooper in which a few particulars ^ebla quiet, c ean, sleepy Puebla the 
as to Strength and workmanship of the center of on « of the most lovely villages 
barrel desired shall be definitely stated, ™ the continent, who« orchards and gar- 
and by refusing to accept any not made dens are famous, ,# ,091 feet in . air or 
strictly in accordance therewith. ^arly a mile and a half up »nd half a

It may be well, therefore, to herein sug- dozen railroads center therq Django 
gest for the guidance of those who may trop,cal, seething Dimango, a.jand oj end- 
find themselves ma position to make such ^KiT'oT ^/ffet^d^hihu^ 

(!) The "capacity of the barrel should ?"* most American cities in Mex-
be 200 lbs., as heretofore. the

(2) The staves and heading should be district is 4633 feet above sea level---j— .rsssSKMssstis;
"(«"The'staves should be not less than Mexican Central mlnr.is 
five-eights, and the heading not less than Starting from«(* of 
three-quarters of an inch in thickness. and a half m theqr, the road winds mar

i£S?>d b, ‘ban tiv, U all sraTev’"

(6)The barrel should be well hammered 
together over a good fire, and every- joint 
of the staves perfectly closed when fin
ished.

(71 About midway between the ends 
of the barrel an<l the centre of its bilge— 
slightly, nearer the ends—should be four 
good wooden hoops. (The top. one of the 
four on both ends should lie nailed with 
three short nails, penetrating half way- 
through tlie stave, when the barrel is fill
ed and ready for market.)

(81 On each end should be an iron hoop 
1 3-4 inches broad.

(91 Before the barrel leaves the coop
er's hands a hole 3-8 of an inch in diam- 
etep should lie bored through the head, 
and its air tightness tested by blowing in
to it.

This hole serves in like manner for find
ing out leaks when the barrel lias been 
filled and finally headed, after which it 
is plugged up. which apparently from want of some guid-

-phe adoption of iron end hoops would ing hand, or head has remained as yet 
be of the greatest benefit to those fisher-1 unfulfilled.
men who cure their fish at sea. and have I The average fisherman, quite naturally, 
to temporarily practise the art of cooper- knows more about fishing than barrel-mak
ing. ing, and is, to a great extent, at the

The iron hoop simplifies the work of mercy of the cooper, who, not being con- 
heading up and un-heading, and lends it- corned with the filling of the barrel, 
self to binding the ends much more tight- to harbour the ni«;on that any kind of 
ly than do wooden hoops. package, so long $ it hangs together in

Half barrels of 1/K) lbs. capacity should the shape of a band, is good enough for 
he made likewise of spruce, the staves of salt herrings.
which should he not less than 9-16. and It is. therefore, hoped that the few prac
tice heading not less than 5-8 of an inch in tical hints herein given will help to over- ]

i thickness. come this difficulty, and that many will

BELYEA—Suddenly, in this city, on the 
7th inst, Amanda S., beloved wife of 
W. Ludlow Belyea, of Brown’s Flats, ag
ed 52, leaving, besides her husband, three 
sons and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
from her late residence, Brown's Flats.

McFREDERICK—At her residence, 340 
Tower street, west St. John, on the 8th 
inst., ' Mrs. Elizabeth McFrederick, in the , 
85th year of her age, leaving three daugh
ters to mourn their 1 

Funeral on Monday, July 10, at 3 p.m.

Peru’s Claim to Greatest Altitude, 
15,065 Above Sea

Coronation pictures, Gem theatre, last 
time today.

Vincent’s sherbet is delicious and re
freshing on hot days.

Silver souvenirs at the Gem today to 
the little ones; coronation pictures, com
edy, drama, and romance.

Level
1059—tf.

Narrow Guige in Chile is Next—Peru 
Line Passes Through 57 Tunnels— 
Mexican Lines Traverse Lofty Heights 
for Greater Distances

oes.

Gem Theatre, last chance to day to see 
those great coronation picture*, which 
made such a hit yesterday. Come early. (The charge for inserting notices 

of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)

Latin America claims the highest rail
way points in the world. The highest 
point reached by rails is on the back-bone 
of the South-American continent, on the 
Marococha branch of the Central railroad

Ice cream freezers, window screens, 
screen doors, wire screening, 20 to 36 in., 
Duval’s 17 Waterloo street. 5765-7—10.

Try best ice cream, substantial lunch, 
home cooking. Women’s Exchange, 158 
Union. 991-t.f.

IF YOU ARE SUFFERING
from strained vision, our scientific ex
amination of the eyesight will reveal the 
cause and properly fitted glasses will give 
relief. For the proper glasses go to D. 
BOYANER. Graduate Optician, 38 Dock 
street.

SOCIETY LEAGUE.
In the Inter-Society Baseball League 

game last night St. Michael’s defeated Holy 
Trinity 7 to 1. The game was a good one.

The eta-

care

EVERY DAY CLUB.
The Sunday evening meetings in the 

Every Day Club have been discontinued for 
the months of July and August.

No.-'4 Co. 3rd N. B. Artillery attending 
Petewawa camp will fall in at the Unipn 
Depot at 6.30 p.m. Special train leaves

MAY OFFICIATE AT WEDDINGS, 
Rev. J. Wilder Williams, of the Taber

nacle Baptist church, has been registered 
to solemnize marriages.

Don’t miss the great sale of dry goods, 
fly, that was caught in a Chicago outhouse boots, shoes, etc., at N. J. Labood’s 282 
was found to be covered with typhoid Brussels street, 
bacillus. Last summer, consumption germs saje n01T on _ ,
were thick upon the flies for some distance " ------
around the Dunning hospital near Chic- You’ll like any kiJToflveaiWr if your 

* ■ - a clothes are seasonable. Ru^are season-
ou are criminally negligent if you *1- able and reasonable; .stci^open tonight 

low even a few flies .in yôur home. There t;jl o’clock—C. B. PijÆn, corner Main 
may be cholera, infantum germs on a and Bridge streets. Æ 
single fly that will bring suffering and
dedth to your baby. Did you see them yesterday? Weren’t

RULES FOR FLY NUISANCE. they great? Those coronation pictures at
Keep the flies away from the sick, es- the Gem ; distinct and original, produced 

pqcially those ill with contagious diseases, under a royal warrant, with official re- 
Kitl„ every fly that strays into the sick ; cognition; silver souvenir spoons to the 
room. His body is covered with disease kiddies today, 
germs.

Do not allow decaying material of any 
sort to accumulate on or near your prem
ises.

All refuse which tends in any way to 
fermentation, such as bedding straw, pa
per waste and vegetable matter, should be 
dispersed of or covered with lime or 
kerosene oil.

Screen all food.
Keep all receptacles for garbage care-

Two Canadian soldiers at the coronation—Sergt. James Corey (on the ielt) and 
Sengt. Clarence B. Smith (taller man onthe right), representatives of the newest 
corps in Canada, the 28th New Brunswick. Dragoons, a - cavalry regiment organized 
and commanded by Lieut.-Ool. Hugh H. McLean, M. P., commandant of the 
onation contingent, and drawn princapaily from the colonel’s r constituency of 
Queems-Sunbury:—Photo by Gale & Polden, Aldershot, Eng. i

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late for cl aerification.cor-

,VA7|ANTED—A girl fer general work m1 
’ ’ family of two. Apply 110 Stanley 

street. Mrs. Barclay Robinson.- ■* ' t.f.

The Summer Messenger of Death
«one*»; —■ -..... t, ■

(Ôy ’Grace Williamson Willett, In Woman's World)

6.45.
ib a- rro LET—Upper flat just finished, 431 

"*■' Elliott Row, Electric lights, $225, ^ 
175 Germain street, 'Phone 1508.

$1000$100 $500
■FIRST MORTGAGE 5Î734-9.vi'v-:.

MflANTED—A competent stenographer 
vas supply during vacation season. Ap
ply by leter stating experience to Frost 4t

5770-7-11.
Gold Bonds -

Experts declare that 5,000 out of every 
7;000 deaths" from summer diarrhoea would 
be prevented by the destruction of the 
flies. Tdday the fly is regarded as one of 
the most dangerous animals on earth. He 
is probably responsible for more sickness 
and death, especially among the children, 
than any other single agent. Health de
partments all over the United States are 
bent upon exterminating him. A national 
fly-fighting committee has been establish
ed. Bureaus and committees use educa
tional methods.

serves See advt. on page 5; Wood, Co., Ltd.

of the
WILLIAM DAVIES 

COMPANY, LTD

fpO LET—Large, sunny, bright furnished \
, 1 rooms, front and back. Cars pass door. 

Use of telephone. Apply Mi’s. B. Bowman, 
136 Charlètte street, formerly occupied by ^ 
Knights of Columbus. 1 ’Phone 1643-31. 1

XjX)R SALE—Sever® hew and second 
1 hand express wagons, three light farm 

wagons, three , family carriages, number oi 
single driving carriages/ also two second 
hand slovens, all W Be Sold at a low fig- 

stallion. At 
road, ’Phofié 

5789-7-12. ,u

-v -- .. i*
These bonds are absolutely a 

firat charge on all tte Company's 
properties now owned or hereafter 
acquired, conqfrieing valuable real 
estate holdings in Toronto, Mon
treal and Harrision. in connection 
with which are abattoirs, packing 
houses and yards necessary to the 
Company’s local and export trade ; 
sixty-two retail markets, of which 
thirty-s(x are situated in Toronto, 
fourteen in Montreal and twelve 
at ■ points throughout1 Ontario.

BREEDS IN FILTH.
All through his life the fly persists in 

his dirty habits. He feeds upon refuse in 
the street and then slips into the nursery 
where your baby is sleeping. He break
fasts in a pig-pen, drinks from a cess-pool, 
and dines in unspeakable places. Then, 
attracted ‘by a garbage can outside your 
door, be comes to spend the afternoon in 
your 'kitchen.

He hurries to the breakfast table with 
us, crawls over the toast and sips the 
cream.

ure; one young hackney 
A. G. EdgecbifiOT’D,' ltb City 
M-547.
WANTED’—My» about Septein. ' 
her 1st small Bat, must have mod
ern conveniences. Apply to A.R.M 
care Times office 5761-7-11

Great triumph yesterday, coronation 
at the Gem Theatre, shown in mo-scenes

tion, complete in detail, truly representa
tive, elaborate reproduction of the festivi
ties attached to the greatest national
event.

âÉ&For the ré-investment ot 
your July Dividends we re
commend the above 6 per 

.cent. Bonds.

The Sunday school of Exmouth street 
church will hold its annual picnic to Wat
ters’ Lending on Tuesday, July 11. The 

fully covered and the cans cleaned or steamer May Queen will leave her wharf, 
sprinkled with oil or lime. Indiantown, at 9 and 1.30 o'clock; return-

Keep all stable manure in vault or pit, j ing> leave grounds at 4 and 7 o'clock ; a 
screened or sprinkled with lime, oil, or fine place to enjoy the day. 
other cheap preparation. .

See that your sewage system is in good CONDITION SERIOUS,
order, that it does not leak, is ujî-to-date, The condition of Thomas Evans, the 
and not exposed to flies. longshoreman who was badly injured while

Pour kerosene into the drains. at work on the S. S. Shenandoah last
Cover food after a meal, burn or bur)" night, was very serious this morning, and 

all table refuse. there is but little hope of his recovery.
Screen all food exposed for sale.
Screen all windows and doors, especial

ly the kitchen and dining room.
Burn pyrethrum powder in the house 

to kill the flies.
Don't forget if you see flies, their breed

ing place is nearbÿ filth. It may be be
hind the door, under the table or in the 
cuspidor.

If there is no dirt and filth there will 
be no flies.

If there is a nuisance in the neighbor
hood.. write at once to the health de-

He drops into the coffee cup, 
and in an effort to get out again leaves 
behind him à few thousand bacteria he has 
brought with him from your neighbor’s 
garbage can. He samples the meat the 
butcher neglects to keep in the ice-box. 
He tastes the fruit and vegetables exposed 

the sidewalk stands. In fact, he noses 
about into everything.

As many as 6,600,000 bacteria of many 
kind»—typhoid and tuberculosis predomin
ating—have been found on a single fly. A

I

NOTICE TO MARINERS
Send for special circular. NOTICE is hereby given that the light 

on Yarmouth South West Fairway Gas r. 
and Whistling Buoy has been reported ' 
out. Will be re lighted soon as possible. 

GEORGE II. FLOOD, Agent, 
Marine & Fisheries Dept.

Price: Par and Accrued . 
Interest

on

St. John, N. B., 
July 7th, 1911. 5754-7—ILJ.M.ROBINSOH &SQNS A

Stoves Lined With FirsclayMORE SWINGS.
Six more swipgs were added to the lot 

at the Every Day Club playgrounds last 
evening. C. A. Jones and other members 
did thé work. A large awning will be put 
up on Monday evening.

N, J. LAHOOD’S SALE STARTED THIS 
MORNING.

The big sale of dry goods, boots, shoes, 
ets., advertised on page 2 of today s paper, 
opened witli a rush this morning at N. J. 
Lahood’s, 282 Brussels street. The bar
gains are well worth the attention of every 
saving person; and this sate offers a good 
opportunity to secure first class goods at 
nearly half their regular price.

Ladies’ button low 
Shoes, Vici Kid 
with dull calf ankle 
Slip sole $2.£o a 
pair. Sizes I to 7

BANKERS AND BROKERS 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange
MONTREAL ST.JOHN MONCTON

I ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
"®on’t let me tire burn through to the ores”

Make appointment by telephone or by mail
Thones 1835-21 ~ 1601.

SUNDAY SERVICES FenwicK D. Foley
Old Westmorland RoadDr. H. W. Miller (son of Pastor J. O. 

Miller), who has been in China as a 
medical missionary for the last weight years, 
is now spending some time during the hot 
weather in St. John,- and will preach in 
the Odd Fellows’ Hall, No., 38 Charlotte 
street Sunday evening at 7 p.m. All in
terested in mission work and its progress 
in China, should not fail to be present.

First Church of Christ Scientist— Ser
vice at 11 a.m., at 15 Germain street, sub
ject, “Sacrament;” Wednesday evening, 
service at 8; reading room open daily 
(Saturday and legal holidays excepted), 
from 3 to 5 p.m.; public cordially invited 
to both services and reading room.

Charlotte street United Baptist church, 
Rev. A. J. Archibald, M. A., minister; 
Synday services 11 a. m., subject: “The 
Highest Knowledge;” 7 p. m., Rev. C. T. 
Clark, M. A., will speak cm The Great 
Philadelphia Convention, All are wel
come; seats free.

St. John Presbyterian church, King 
street cast, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, B. D., 
minister—Public worship 11 a. m., and 7 
p. m.. Sabbath school 2.30 p. m.; strangers 

dially welcome.

partment.
*

Remember |^n£ww?lS;
please you. Get acquainted with our 
ideal easy payment system.

The Union Store, 223 Union Street

it is a steady drop to the environs of Cucr-, 
navaca from pine to palm in two hours, j 
While the train thus takes four or five | 
hours to make the ritn from Mexico to • 

venturesome men have made

PERSONALS I
Miss Hazel Gilchrist, of' Cambridge,

23? E V.» MSS aSSK «MOW roUTSACHMS
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Stevens, with Mrs. Elizabeth landall, of tins citj,

their young son Harold, of. Boston, who Miss Catherine Hennessey, of Moncton, 
visiting relatives in St. John,, have and P. P- Morrissy of Newcastle, have 

returned home. been placed upon the pension list by the
Arthur Slipp returned to Fredericton Board of Education. Fletcher Peacock ot 

last night. SackviUe succeeds T. B, Kidner, as dir-
Hon. J. K. Flemming returned to Wood- ector of manual training. Acadia Semin- 

stock last evening. ary graduates in domestic science will be
Guy Taylor arrived home last week from recognized as teachers in this branch m 

New York where he has been studying N. B. 
under Prof. Meahin of Carnegie Hall. Mr. i
Taylor will leave again in the fall. I COMBINED SERX ICES

Rev. Christopher Burnett arrived from During July and August, as 
Toronto last night and will supply at the] forfe, there will be combined services ot 
Leinster street church services tomorrow, the Germain street Baptist and Queen Sq. 
Rev. Wellington Camp is taking his vaca-1 Methodist churches. The music commit- 
tion in Hampton. j tec haw engaged the services of a mixed

Miss Marjorie and James Gerrard, grand- quartette for the musical part of the ser- 
children of Dr. J. Christie, accompanied vice. The singers will be: Miss Rita 
by Miss MacLeod, left on Wednesday eve- Brennan, soprano; _Mrs. L. L. Belyea, 
ning by the C. P. R. for San Francisco contralto; Thos. lvipgsmill, tenor, and 
(Cal.), where their parents reside. F. Lansdowne Belyea, basso.

F. Macjure Sclanders and Mrs. Scland- 
ers, with their little daughter, left last 
evening en route to their home in Saska
toon.

Mrs. E. A. Smith left yesterday to spend 
some time at the Algonquin Hotel, St.
Andrews.

Mrs. J. A. Melanson, of Schnectady (X.
Y.), is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
P. C. Sharkey, 32 Paddock street.

Ladles' if you use size 1, 
1 Yt or 2 we can fit you 
out with nice high heel 
patterns, just as surely as 
if you used size 3yi or 4 
We carry this size In Tan, 
Black and Patent Leath-

Cuernavaca, 
the run in automobiles in less than 1 1-2 
hours, along a more direct route. *

FUNERAL NOTICEwere
hoop 1 1-2 inch broad. The same means 
of testing its air-tightness should be taken 
as in the case of the whole barrel.

It is not necessary tô dwell on the clog
ging effect that ill-made barrels have on j 
the industry, nor on the advantages that i 
would acciue from the use of strong well- ; 
made ones. Fishermen, and all whose bu»i-| 

it is to deal in herrings know these ■ 
things full well.

Over and over again, the writer in hi*1 
journeyings round the coasts, has been im
pressed with the earnestness of the trade’s 
desire for an improved barrel, a desire

The 'members of Hibernian Lodge, No.
3 F. & A. M. are requested to meet at 
79 Princess on Sunday at 2.30 o’clock to 
attend the funeral of our late Brother/-" 

T. FRED POWERS^^V 
Members of Sister Lodges cordially in-1 

vited.
By order of the W. M..

ROBERT CLERIxE. Sec y.|cr. stater be-nees

FUNERAL NOTICE.
Our Stores Open This 

Evening Until 11.30 
P. M.

Members of St. John Lodge, No. 7. Ù4 
B. P. O. Elks, are requested to meet at 
their rooms, 35 Charlotte street, Sunday 
at 2 p. m., to attend the funeral of late 
brother,cor !

T. FRED. POWERS.Of ter" there is more fear than danger.
Moreover, a faint bank account seldom 

wills a fair lady.
Girl chums are almost as thick as a 

fat man.
It's a shame the way some people re

member to forget.
A man's idea of a good joke is one that 

he tells himself.
It’s a poor excuse that a woman won’t 

accept if she wants one.
------------ ■—■ * —r—r.-. vvrf,- ^Ahpçtfcroid^way bertw^eu the ends and the

People who talk a great deal have few ] centre of the bilge should be three good 
reAl friends, ■ __ * wooden hoops, and on the ends an iron
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On their return after their honeymoon 
trip last evening, J. Byron Nice and his 
bride (nee Tait), of Brookville,. were given 
a hearty reception by their friends there. 
About fifty of them had planned a chari
vari, and they executed .it well.
• Brookville Band” gave several selections 
as a serenade, and afterwards the whole 
party was invited into the house, where 
a pleasant time was spent. Refreshments 
were served, and jolly hobrs were en 

' joyed.

London, July 8—(Canadian Press)—Ed
ward Çieey, author and journalist, is dead 
He was born in 1832.

Fôr many years he strongly advocated 
the annexation of Egypt by Great Britain 
and four years ago put his views on the 
subject into book form in “The Egypt of 
the Future.”

At Queenel, B. -many people are liv*' 
ing in tents.

seems

PERCY J. STEEL, The
!

v
better footwear

519 Main St.—205 Union St.be therefore induced to hereafter provide i 
themselves with an improved type of bar
rel. ............... . 1

But the safest get rich quick scheme 
of all is to inherit it.
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July
Investments

It will pay you to get 
MACKINTOSH'S List of 
offerings before Investing.

Our July circular con 
tains a large list of the best 
offerings In Local, Indus 
trial and Public Utility 
Corporation Stocks and 
Bonds with special refer
ence to Trustee Invest
ments. Write for list or 
call at office.

J.C. Mackintosh & Co.
Established 1873

H. H. SMITH, MANAGER
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

Direst Private Wires 
Telephone, Main 332» 

Offices: Montreal, Halifax. St. John

111 Prince William street
(Chubbs Corner;, St. John, N. B.
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